WILLIAMSON
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CTAF 122.8
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WWW.WFCPILOTS.ORG

Important Dates:
General Meeting
October 11, 2007
7:30 PM at the Clubhouse
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“When old dreams die, new ones come to take their place. God pity a one-dream
man.” — Esther Goddard, reading from her late husband's diary to the AP just prior to the launch of Apollo 11.
October, 2007

Board Meeting

From The President by Pam Tarkington

November 1, 2007
7:00 PM at the Clubhouse

Just thought I'd bring you up to
speed on what's going on at the
airport.

Wings & Stars
Dance
October 20th, 6pm
At the airport!

Wings &
Stars Dance
Reserve October
20th for an evening
of entertainment
and enchantment!
After years of
absence, an onairport social event
never to be
forgotten! Music
by The Paulson,
Baker & Garvey
Band. Steak
dinner by Uncle
Ralph’s Steak
Roast
See Page 2 for
details.

working as they should. The
board is trying to get them either
fixed or replaced. No monies
have been paid to the installer We have preliminary estimates on nor will they be - until things are
4CF. At the present time, we still corrected in one way or the
don’t have a final determination as other.
to what will happen repair vs.
WFC
total. Hopefully the final estimates
Safety Seminar
will be in soon. As soon as a final
decision is made, you'll know what
is going on with this.
The mandatory safety seminar is
Saturday Oct. 13th. Remember, if
When you first drive in you'll no- you wish to rent club planes, you
tice that we have new driving lamp must attend. If you cannot attend
the meeting, we are looking into
posts - kudos to Jack Fuller.
making a video so that you can
fulfill the requirement in this way.
Grant Projects
Also, by the time of the Seminar,
we should have our new audio
system in place.
The security cameras are in but,
The dance and steak dinner will be
unfortunately, are not to our
October 20th. I hope that all of
specification and are just not

you will have a great time. I, at
that time, will be in California
recovering from some surgery I'd much prefer to be with all of
you! But, have a great time.
Believe me, I'll be thinking of you.
I'd like to remind you that at the
next general meeting, we'll be
voting on an assessment to fix up
the interior of 4CF. The assessment will be $20 with a cap of
$25. Please attend, if at all possible. The BOD wants your opinion
- but, frankly, I believe that this is
a necessary expense.
WFC
Aviation Day
I am always looking for your ideas/
suggestions - please contact me if
you have any - after all, this is our
club and I need your help.

Assessment Proposal
At the last General Meeting, in
September, Bob Robideau presented a
report of the condition of the interior of
N9855W. It’s in
pretty bad shape.
He also presented
options for reconditioning the
interior, which ranged from
buying raw materials to buying
finished interior kits.

The cost to refurbish the interior is about $3,000.
This year’s budget
does not allow for
that expense.
A motion was made
by Jim Guild, a member, to have a onetime assessment of $20 on
club members in order to pay
for the refurbishment. The
motion was 2nd by Eric

Mehserle, and discussion followed.
At this month’s General meeting, a vote will be taken on the
issue of a special assessment,
as required by the bylaws.
The vote will be whether or
not to assess a one-time fee
not to exceed $25 per member to allow the Cosmetic
Committee to refurbish the
interior of N9855W.
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